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Kay Whitfield In " Wearable
Expressions 2002/2003"
Kay Whitfield, a member of WoO recently had a
piece of her shibori accepted into "Wearable
Expressions, 2002/2003", an exhibition of
wearable art at the Palos Verdes Art Center in
Rancho Palos Verdes, California. Artists had to
submit slides in late August of only 3 pieces
which were then juried by Louise Coffey-Webb,
costume curator of the 10,000 piece collection
at the Fashion Institute of Design and
Merchandising in Los Angeles. Notification was
made in early October.
The piece that was accepted was a take off on a
1930's style cape/jacket that she sketched from
watching an old movie. It is entitled "A Walk In
The Autumn Woods". The colors of the
cape/jacket are chino (a light tan) for the
background with a reddish brown for one set of
diagonal lines, and black for the other set of
lines which carries through the theme of the
autumn woods. The work is done with MX fiber
reactive dyes of silk pique, and is done in a
traditional 'pine winds crossing' style Japanese
arashi shibori techniques where the fabric is
wrapped on a pole many, many times with
thread, and pushed up the pole and dipped in
the dye pot. The buttons are raku (black
pottery" with a copper bronze glaze. The show
runs from November 15ui - Jan 5ui_
Kay has been weaving, sewing, spinning, and
knitting for many years and is now working in
surface design . She began working with
shibori because she was drawn to the way
colors interact with light, and the way the dots of
color appeared on the fabric. Kay began by
hand dyeing linings of jackets and scarves. She
is drawn to the "arachi technique of shibori
because she thinks there is less control over
that method than any other method. (Continued
on page 4.)

Africa Revisited
by Anne McKenzie

This past June, Louis and I returned to South
Africa, via Frankfurt, Germany. This vacation was
to celebrate our 30th wedding anniversary. June is
winter in South Africa and we stayed in a Guest
House on a sugar cane farm (2,200 acres) at an
elevation of 3,000 feet, with the nights in the 40's
and the days 65 to 70.
While Louis was hunting in the second month of
our trip, my plan was to go up to zambia, the north
side of Zimbabwe and present a self-help Program
for the Women in Agriculture. I had my program
set; also I had promise of donations of a loom,
spinning wheel, and fiber from different sources.
The women themselves are so poor and their
children die from the elements. My thoughts were,
if they were to learn to make articles first to clothe
their own children secondly to have more articles
for sale it would supplement their meager incomes.
However, Zambia, being ao unknown to me and
with September 11ui stuck in my mind, I contacted
the Canadian Consulate in Zambia, but could not
get a yeas or no as to the safety of the country.
Being that I was going up to Zambia on my own, I
decided not to go. This was a very difficult
decision for me.
On the upside, one day Louis and I were up in
Howick, KwaZulu-Natal Province (a quaint town
overlooking an extremely high waterfall north of
Pietermeritzberg) and I happened upon the
Weaver's Hut shop. This is a Cooperative
business that provides job opportunities to an
average of 25 people. (l wonder how I found that
shop!) While browsing the shop I saw a Le Clerc
45", 4 H loom naked, while a black woman stood,
with some difficulty, weaving scarves on a table
loom. (Continued on page 4.)
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Program Schedule
January 3, 4, &5 workshop Mimi Smith - Design
Your Own Weave (Mt. Dora Community Center)
January 4 - Business Meeting and short program Mimi Smith (Mt. Dora Community Center)
February 1 - Audrey Smith and Pam Carter,
Weaving Tips and Shortcuts An Open Forum and
Discussion (Maitland Art Center)
March 1 - Business Meeting and program - Berna
Lowenstein - Shetland Lace Shaws ( see
Workshop notes in article)
April 5 - Picnic at Ann Nunnally's house
May 2, 3, 4 - Teresa Barrett - Surprises (Mt. Dora
Community Center)
May 3 - Business Meeting and short program
Teresa Barrett (Mt. Dora Art Center)
June 7 - Diane Click - Huck Lace and Wedding
Gown Construction Tips and Techniques (Maitland
Art Center)
July 5 - Berna Lowenstein: AM Program - Use_of
Warping Paddle; PM Program - Use and Practice Warping Methods and equipment, Including
Boards, Reeds, One Thread Wheel & Paddles
(Maitland Art Center)
August 2 - Alice Hunter - Gourd Baskets program and ½ day workshop (Maitland Art Center)
September 6 Jane Mc Lean - Handwoven Animals
(Maitland Art Center)
October 4 - T. B. A.
October 25 & 26 - Mary Mc Mahon Chenille
Scarves Workshop (Mt. Dora Library Conference
Room) - This is the weekend of Mt. Dora's Art and
Craft Show - a bonus for workshop participants
November 1 - Lavonne Robertson - Rosume,
Japanese Method of Surface Dyeing
December - T . B A. Christmas Party

FIBER ARTS DAYS
January 8 , February 12, March 12
_ _
Fiber Arts Day is held in the Donnelly Park Building
each month. It is an afternoon of Fiber Arts:
weaving, spinning, knitting, crocheting, quilting, and
kumihimo. This unique activity is open to the public
and has grown in popularity among our many
talented residents. It is an atmosphere of creativity
and sharing ideas. We start the Fiber Arts Day by
sharing a potluck lunch at noon and then pursuing
your own projects. For more information , call Judy
at 735-7183.
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Message From Your Incoming
President for 2003
I am both honored and slightly overwhelmed with
the responsibility you have given me to lead
Weavers of Orlando for the next two years. As one
of your newer members, I have observed that this
is a group of very creative and caring friends . as
well as talented weavers and fiber artists. I came
to Florida a year and a half ago from eastern VA
where I am still a member of both Tidewater
Weavers and Southeast VA Spinners. My guilds
have been the center of my friendships and growth
as a person and a fiber lover for the last twenty
years. I bought a wheel and learned to spin in the
early 80's when my two boys raised lambs for 4-H
and several mothers decided those yearly fleeces
had a purpose. While the boys grew up and went
off to college and on with their lives, I discovered
my time with fiber friends was the most precious
and rewarding of my life. Then after ten years of
spinning lessons and demonstrations I had so
much yarn that learning to knit and weave became
a necessity, so I bought my first looms. The
decision to leave VA for FL followed my husband's
retirement from fire fighting and mine from Social
Services. (It helped tat our house was in the way
of commercial development which gave us the
means to start over.) My older son married a girl
from Brevard County, and their daughter is our only
grandchild. At last I have time to read, to create at
my looms and wheels, to watch that granddaughter
grow and learn to love weaving too.
My wish for Weavers of Orlando is that the next
two years continue toe growth and outreach of the
last half century. I know I follow many talented and
dedicated officers over the years. It is important
that as a guild we continue to reach out to the
community, that we find others who will help
preserve the tradition of the fiber arts and also
grow and create new means of expression for the
future . I want to get to know all of you better. .. I still
haven't learned all your names and faces. I want
to keep the meetings efficient, friendly, and a place
to learn and share. I want us to continue to think of
each other as our most important support group.
Please let me know your ideas for improvements,
changes, strengths and weaknesses. Since _I live
in southern Brevard County, my telephone will be
long distance for most of you, but I am almost
always home. (After all, I have a five year old here
after kindergarten each day.) And you can always
reach me by email. Please let me know what you
want, what you think. Thank you for the welcome I
have felt since joining , and for the vote of
confidence in giving me this awesome challenge.
Sincerely,
Marilyn Frew
(321)674-9020
mlfrew@juno.com
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99 is mighty fine,
99 is great,
Join us at Betty's
And help us celebrate!
The party is on again. Join us Sunday, January 261h at 11 :00 AM at Betty Trulow's home in Enterprise as
we celebrate her Unbirthday! (She does not think she deserves another birthday party!) Bring a covered
dish, a place setting, and maybe a folding chair.
Betty will be 99 years young. Her birthday has always been an exciting and eagerly anticipated event for all
of us, especially Betty. She is doing well but her immune system can no longer fight off germs - even a
common cold is a danger to her. So please skip the festivities if you have something contagious. To
protect Betty please no hugging and kissing. If you need directions or more info., please call Ann Revels
or Loma Stanton.

NOVEMBER 2002 MINUTES
The November 2nd meeting of thee Weavers of Orlando was called to order at 10:00 AM by President
Jody Cosby in Maitland. Matters of business were as follows:
We had a number of guests and welcomed back member Mary Kratky.
Elections were held: Nominations were closed from the floor and new officers were voted in as follows:
Marilyn Frew, President; Gloria Corbet, Secretary; Lavonne Robertson, Program Chairman.
Under Committee Reports:
Joy Bergman - Membership. Dues are currently payable. Maitland has a new exhibit on display. Logo
items will not be ordered until after the first of the year. As of today, WoO has 119 members. Joy will not
pass around a sign up sheet, but will take attendance herself at meetings.
Our guest today, Ruth LeFevre, has generously donated an 8H table loom and accessories to our
guild.
After the first of the year, a new study group will form for beginning weavers. It will be held on
Saturdays after the meetings in Maitland until such time as subject matter reaches loom activity.
Diane Click talked about the Holiday card exchange, which had 14 people already signed up.
Sandy Lazarus passed around the sign up sheet for demos and requested help for the Holiday sale
and show.
Ann Revels stated that the Holiday Party would begin at 11 :00 on December 14th in Maitland.
Lorna Stanton discussed changes in meeting dates for next year which will be detailed in the
newsletter.
Audrey Smith will call members with shift times for the holiday sale. Ann Revels has taken over the
Publicity. Betty Schmidt has taken over production of the newsletter. A big thank you to all. Betty says
the 15th is the deadline for newsletter input.
Fran stated that Mount Dora will resume its Fiber Arts Days on 11/20 from 12 - 3. Bring a lunch to
share and project to work on.
After Show and Tell (so enjoyable that the Secretary enjoyed and forgot to write down what everyone
showed), we enjoyed Ann Nunnally's presentation of Audrey Smith's great Program on Handwoven
Greeting Cards.
Respectfully submitted,
Karen Simpson.
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I also transitional to shibori because of an injury
to my back and arm.
I believe in Keeping up with changes in the fiber
and surface design arena, so I attend workshops
and classes often. I have studied shibori at
Haystack in 1998 with Ana Lisa Hedstrom and
devore, cloque and other fiber manipulation with
handwoven with Pauline Verbeek-Cowart and
John French at Penland in 1999, and shibori and
paste resist techniques at Haystack in 2001 with
Barbara Goldberg. Ihave also studied at other
times with Anita Luvera Mayer (weaver, Knitter,
idea person), Leslie Voiers (weaver), Deb
Manz(dyer and spinner), Diane Ericson (idea
person and sewer).
I design unstructured garments so that the fit is
natural and the focus is on the fabric and any
unique embellishments. My goal is to create
beautiful, colorful fabric that can be fashioned
into a simple design, yet stylish garment for a
unique wearable fiber art statement for other
women. I believe that women need to be offered
a choice of unique wearable fiber art, and need
to be exposed to the concept of unique pieces,
such as a jacket worn with a simple skirt or
pants, so that we too, do not begin to look, nor
feel like the "Man In The Gray Flannel Suit". My
goal is also to begin to share some of these
techniques with other artists.
Selected shows: 1997 Beaux Arts, University of
Miami, Coral Gables, Fl. : Maryland Designer
Craft Show, Bethesda, MD.; Spring and Fall
Sugarloaf Craft Festivals, Somerset, N.J.; 1998
Designer/Craftsman Clothing, Jewelry,
Accessories Show, Annadale, Va.; Westfield
Craft Market, Westfield, N.J.; Crafts at
Lyndhurst, Tarrytown, N.Y. ; Fall Sugarloaf Craft
Festival, Timonium Md.; American Craft Council
(ACC), Sarasota, Fl. ; 2002 Weavers of Orlando
Exhibit and Sale at Mt. Dora Center for the Arts;
2002/2003 Wearable Expressions Exhibition,
Palos Verdes Art Center, Palos Verdes, Ca.
Awards: Florida Tropical Weavers Guild,
Honorable Mention, 1998, Outerwear; Florida
Tropical Weavers Guild, First Place 2001 ,
Functional !Weaving and Honorable Mention
2001 , Separates.
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So being me, I talked with the shop owner and
asked why they were not using the floor loom.
Well, they had been waiting for a veryu long time
for one of their consignee weavers (not
connected to the Program) to return and show
them how to set up the LeClerc.
With my middle name being " volunteer", I
arranged to come back the next week. Helen
had woven plain weave for some years, however
she had never in her previous job done anything
but weave, so Helen and I warped the loom. I
showed her a variety of weaves with the basic
threading of 1,2,3, & 4. She was very eager and
appreciative ofr the opportunity and wrote down
all I was showing her. She then sat down to try
the different weaves.
Helen was a 30 year old black, single mother
who also looked after her aged diabetic mother.
Also in her household were 2 children from her
brothers who had perished in a motor vehicle
accident. She paid the equivalent of US $1 .00 a
day for transportation. She worked at least 5
days a week, 9 to 4, and had a great deal of
travel time. She earned a slary of US
$60.00/month. I think I made a difference in
someone's life.
So, I came home after one month in South Africa
and Louis stayed on for another month to hunt. I
should mention some sugar cane farmers grow
a few acres of suitable crops to encourage wild
life. That farmer then manages the game. Only
older animals or animals with a handicap (e.g.
one horn missing) can cause a great deal of
problems when the males fight) are taken. He
did go to a few different areas such as the
Orange Free State, the Drakensberg Mountains
to hunt Guinea Fowl, Dove, Etc. The farm
workers as a rule (if the young lads will come out
with the farmer and collect, have all the birds
brought down for their own tables.
We had an exceptional vacation and look
forward to travelling back in a few years.
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DUES REMINDER: Dues are due and are past due after January 1•. The directory will be
printed In mid January. Don't be left out. 2003 ls going to be a great year for Weavers of
Orlando. Please use the renewal form In this newsletter and drop your check in the mall
today. Your dues must be paid In order to participate In our
workshops, study groups, and all the fun activities we have planned.
"Learn To Weave" -We are starting a new study group (Weaving Basics) to teach our new
members the basics needed to get started in weaving. We are hoping to start this in February.
Since we are already at our guild meetings on Saturday, this class will meet after lunch to begin
with. This study group, a benefit of your membership in Weavers of Orlando, will give you all the
basics needed to learn the language of weaving, how to warp a loom, fabric analysis and weave
structures. Each member will have the opportunity to borrow a loom to get started. The only cost
for this study group will be for any handouts (printing) and for your yam. If you are interested in
being in this study group, please contact our membership chair, Joy Bergman at
joyjimberg@msn.com or 386--985-5805 by January 20th • You will receive further information from
Joy before
the February meeting.
Get Inspired: New members are encouraged to come to the January meeting in Mt. Dora. This is a
workshop weekend and after the meeting, before the workshop resumes, you will have the
opportunity to walk around the room and look at everyone's loom - what a great way to see
different looms, yams and colors. It will inspire you to get warped and start your own weaving
projects.
Voluntters Wanted: If you are interested in helping to teach our new members how to weave, we
are interested in having you. Please contact membership chair, Joy Bergman, to see how you can
help. Remember, we were all beginning weavers at one time and there were caring, sharing
weavers who helped us. It is our tum to continue the tradition.
For those who signed up at the November meeting, thank you and we will be in touch with you after
the holidays.
Note From Joy. I just wanted to thank all of you for being so kind and understanding this past year
and a half with my sidekick "Griffin." Raising this guide dog puppy has truly been an eye-opening
experience. It has really made me realize just how blessed we are that we have our eyesight and
can enjoy our life and hobbies such as weaving. January will be a bittersweet time for me. Griffin
will be going back to Southeastern Guide Dogs for the rest of his training with the professional
trainers. Yes, I am going to miss him terribly but I knew I was only a "foster mom• and he'd grow up
to go to "doggie college• and one day he will allow a blind person to live more independently,
something we do and many take for granted. And to answer everyone's question: No, I'm not going
to do it again .... at least for a while. Thank you all again for being such a great bunch. And Griffin
thanks you!

Sincere sympathy to George Shultzabarger who recently lost his lovely wife Jean.

New members:
Abigail Livingood
102 Amberwood Ct.
Longwood, Fl. 32779-2144
407-389-1039
alivingood@cfl.rr.com
Judy Saitta (2002)
6822 22nd Ave. N., #197
St. Petersburg, Fl. 33710
727-546-2110

Mary Burns
12115 Canal St.
Tavares, Fl. 32778
352-343-2848

Jerry Carter
13146 Casper Ln
Clermont, Fl 34711
(352)394-2084
Lissa50@prodigy.net

Carolyn Hoedl (2002)
135 Clubview Dr.
Safety Harbor, Fl. 34695

Laine Panuska
755 Sunrise Dr.
Eustis, Fl 32726
(352) 589-0437
lvpanuska@aol.com

FIBERGRAMME
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Buzzie Anderson
40145 Lake Norris Rd
Eustis, Fl 32736
352-589-2059
BJA 1227@aolcom

C hange of E-Mail Addresses
Anne McKenzie
Lamram@earthlink.net

Jerry Carter {Geraldine)

P.O. Box 1506
Eustis, Fl. 32727
352-483-0383

Fonda Haddad
fond-a-art@earthlink.net

Joyce Pinkus
14207 Whooping Crane Lane
Onando, Fl.32804

407-240-0996

Alice-Ann Ferderber
Aaferderber@wmconnect.com

Chanae of Address:
Lois Baker, 56 Creeksong Rd. Whittier, NC 28789 (828) 586-4583

FINAL NOTICE
WEAVERS OF ORLANDO- MEMBERSHIP RENEWAL 2003
Name/s
Address
City
State
Zip
Telephone
E-Mail Address
Please make checks payable to: WEAVERS OF ORLANDO
- INDIVIDUAL $25.00
- COUPLE $35.00
Dues year is January I - December 3 1, dues are collected from November I and are past due January 15.
Membership directory goes to press in January with paid members listed.
Areas of interest, please mark all that apply:
- BASKETRY- SPINNING- LOOM WE AVING: - 4 HARN ESS- 8 HARN ESS
- OTHER, PLEASE SPECIFY:
Mail to:

Joy Berg man
P. 0. Box88
Deleon S prings, Fl 32130-0088

•
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HOLIDAY SALE
from Loma Stanton

Macomber 8H 40", stool, various size reeds
hand bobbin winder, temple, scale ,books,
shuttles, etc $850. Marion Holliday's daughter
407-647-9156
LeClerc floor loom w/bench, 4H, 29"reeds
big warping board, shuttles & some yarn.Janet
352-483-2484
Schact 15N end-feed shuttle $35 (new $76) .
Bluster Bay 15" end-feed shuttle $35.00 (new
$78) Both take a standard size AVL pirn. Berna
Lowenstein@Oracle.com

MARCH WORKSHOP
The March 1, 2003 program will be on
SHETLAND LACE SHAWLS. It will be given by
Berna Lowenstein, a long time member of the
spinning and weaving community of Central
Florida. Berna learned to knit in school in
England starting at the age of 5. She
progressed to spinning so she could make her
own yams. Weaving followed and she was
hooked. She has won numerous ribbons and
awards for her beautiful artistry in both weaving
and spinning. The program will be about 45
minutes to 1 hour long and includes a slide
presentation as well as a display of hand spun
and knitted lace shawls.
Shearing and spinning techniques used for the
lace yarn as well as a description of how to knit
your own shawl will be included. Knitting
instructions for two shawls will be included in the
hand outs.
After the program, those interested in learning
how to knit can stay and start investigating thjat
interesting and recently newly popularized craft.
Knitting needles, yam and basic instructions will
be provided. Those interested in learning or
teaching please contact me at
lornamay@juno.com or see me at one of the
guild meetings.

DEMOS
Our next demonstration opportunity is at the
Scottish Games on January 18, 2003. It is at the
Central Winds Park, 1000 East SR 434 in Winter
Springs. It is East of I 4.
Think of the Central Florida Fair coming up
Feb. 27 - March 9. We need demos for each
week-end. Please enter something woven in the
judging competition. We should take all of the
first prizes. I'll have maps andmore at the
January meeting. Sandy Lazarus

To all the special people in WoO:
Let me tell you all what a wonderful group of
people you are. The sale went so very well, due
to in large part to the number of you who made
fabulous articles for the sale and worked so
willingly. The Donnelly Park Building was filled
with lovely things, well displayed. I wish I could
thank everyone personally, but there were so
many that did so much . I hope a blanket thanks
and kudos will do.
Due to popular acclaim, we will be having
another sale next year, hopefully the same
weekend, Merchants Walk, in December
2003.Audrey Smith will be chairman, the same
committee members have agreed to work. This
time we are asking for volunteers to work closely
with the various committee members. If it is
decided to do a 3rd annual sale, another
committee will be able to take over and run it
smoothly. So think about it. Audrey will be
bringing this up at the February meeting. Also,
we are asking for comments, suggestions, and
ways to improve. So e-mail me at
lornamay@juno.com.
Have a happy holliday season, rest well, and see
you next year at the January meeting and
workshop. The workshop on Design Your Own
Weave begins Friday, January 3rd • The building
will be open fro set up at 8:00. The program on
Saturday will be on Passementerie - trims,
braids, tassels, all kinds of embellishments and
given by Mimi Smith from Rochester, NY. See
you there. Again Happy Holidays, Lorna

2 004 PROGRAMS
Lorna Stanton has scheduled a number of
exciting programs for 2003, and I am eager to
start planning for 2004. Do you have a special
skill you would like to share w ith other Guild
members? Do you know of workshop instructors
with whom you'd like to study? I am starting to
collect suggestions ou have. Please discuss
your suggestions with me at any of the meetings
and/or e-mail me at iweave2@yahoo.com.
Thanks La Vonne Robertson

